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MOFFAT'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS, <1A7) 

PHENIX BITTERS.
HATS. rI ^HR Subscriber iequals «til those iudebted to 

X him, whose accounts have been standing over 
for a longer period than six mouths, to make im
mediate payment.

THE EMPIRE STATE. VICTORIA HOUSE.A Weekly Newspaper of the Mammoth Site, 
published in the City of New York. 

nnHE Publishers of THE EMPIRE STATE, 
X having completed their arrang 

Enlarged Series of that paper, will issue on SatUK- 
January 11th, the first number of the largest 

Newspaper ever published in New York. Having 
procured new materials wherewith to execute the 
printing in a style of* elegance unsurpassed by any 
other newspaper—and having alto secured such aid 
in the several departments, local and general, literary 
and political, of the paper, as to ensure its woi th ns * 
valuable FAMILY NEWSPAPER, the publishers offer it 
with entire confidence to the patronage of 
lightened public, and a lull reliuoce upon their taste 
and discrimination for support.

We have chosen the title of “ The Empire State,• 
x press ive not only of our attachments to the in- 
»ts of New York, lint of the Union ; for, what

ever interests New York, in a great degree, 
the Union—whether in prosperity or in adversity. 
And. as the Kmpiie City is the great centre of busi
ness and commerce of ilia country—the point also 
where Intelligence from the European World is first 
received, and front which it radiates throughout the 
Union ;—so is New York, in many respects, if not in 
all, the most eligible spot for the establishment of a 
valuable National Newspaper.ns the medium through 
which shall bo diffused to the United States and Ter
ritories of the Republic, ihu earliest Intelligence, ge
neral and political,from uvery part of the world.

ng us to 
ed in no

C. D. K VERITY
Uns just received per Wanderer, from Liverpool, a 

fnrt/it r supply if
ENTLEMEN’S best Denver HATS ; 
Youths' ami Boys’ black and drub do. 

—Together with bis present stock of HATS 
and CABS, on band, will be sold on the most 
rcnaonnble terms.

East side of Market Square, ^
St. John, 1 Oth -Vo»-.

TX/'HO WANTS BETTER EVIDENCE?— 
YY I would refer the reusing public to the nu 

mérous voluntary letters published, recently in the 
Good Samaritan and other papeis, relative to the 
happy and beneficial effects of the administration of

lie also offers for sale, Wholesale or Retail, very cheap 
Jot Cask or approved Paper—

*200 chest* ï^'icluHig, Congo, Hyson, and Gunpoxv-

•TO puns. Porto Rico Molasses, in bond,
12 hogsheads Raw SUGAR.

boxes Glasgow, (lienHeld and Liverpool Soap, 
0 tons B A CON—free of II,me,

1'><_> boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES 
25 do. Sperm ditto,

51K) Westphalia and Belfast HAMS,
3 chests best soft Indigo;JO tons a#*\l IRON 

StHj boxes Muscatel RAISINS,
200 halt and quarter boxes ditto ditto,
60 half-lnls. and kr 

With a well selected 
CE RIES.

EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS.
ement» for the

Tilt Subscriber bus just mined per Skips " Mozahuiqub," from to mien, and " Jamb. 
Lemon" and “Wanderer from LiverpoolMOFFAT'S L1FF. PILLS AND PHENIX 

BITTEllS.
Thn« ivho hjve peiu.vd ihe letters above referred 

to will observe that in almost every case they attest 
the fact, that no inconvenience of any sort attends 
the taking of these medicines in ordinary cases, but 
that the patient, without feeling their operation, is 
universally left in a stronger und better state of 
health than was experienced previous to be ng af
flicted with disease ; and in all cases of acute suffer
ing great relief is obtained in u few hours, and a 
cure is generally effected in two or thiee days.

In cases of FEVER of every desciiption, and all 
bilious affections, it is unnecessary for me to sav 
•Ught, as I believe the LIFE MEDICINES are 
row universally admitted to be the most speedy and 
effectual cure extant in all deseases of that class.

The LIFE MEDICINES are also a most excel
lent relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, as 
hns been proved in hundreds of cases where patient- 
have come forward and requested that their expes 
rience in taking them might be published for the 
benefit of others.

50(1 A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
s

Suited to tlic present Season—among which arc the fallowing.
*. ft* gx gR | UIECLS CLOTHS, in every ilimie nml nualiiv:
/•W -1 120 ditto UUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMF.IIES. ;

80 ditto PILOT CLOTHS, HEAVER and PETERSHAMS,
3 Cases VESTINGS, of tlio newest designs ;

500 Pieces FLANNELS, in every colour and quality ;
500 Pairs ltnsn and Witney BLANKETS :
800 Pieces 6-4 MERINOS I 

50 Pieces plain and figured MOREENS ;
140 Pieces plain and printed SAXONIES j 
70 Pieces Orleans and Indiana CLOTHS,

4 Crises New and Fashionable CLOAKING !
SO Pieces,pi,on and figured GRO DE NAPS, DECAPES, Tvac ,„d ButiTet 

Irish and Enolirii TABINETTS,
RIBBONS, LACE und BLONDE GOODS, in great variety ;
Plain and rich Embroidered Genoa VELVET SHAWLS and CAPES, in groat 

variety ;
Plain and Figured VELVETS and SATINS, for BONNETS, with FLOWER* 

and RIBBONS lo suit;
9 Cases of the newest and most Fashionable FURS :

8870 Pieces PRINTS,
500 Pieces FURNITURE PRINTS, with LININGS in sail ;

1300 Pieces Grey and While COTTONS and SHEETINGS ;
HOSIERV and GLOVES in grent variety ;
Gentlemens’ Lamb.’ Wtol and Chaînai. VESTS and DRAWERS 
STOCKS, CRAVATS, and India Handkerchiepm, in grent variety 
Silk and Cambric UMBRELLAS ;
Irish LINENS and LAWNS.

tJFfJ'r'isYt a™* wcYrc,Td.r,h: E*fM°nd Se°,cK M°rkrt‘in s-r-rmi,,, or,nv,r
porlbUlurlon'advcd ° '“C* l>ncN a‘ wM “ «»<•""««« "///«•< liberal sup-

WILLIAM DOIIF.RTY, Jun.
SPLENDID AND CHEAP

BOOKS,
At the V'tctoria Hook Store.

I
>gs superior fresh GRAPES, 
Stock of Genuine Fresh GRO-m

Mail Stage to Fredericton.
Change of Horses every Twelve Miles.
r|PHE Subscriber begs to inform the Public that 
X he will, on Monday next, the 2d December, 

running a comfortable Winter Stack bet 
Saint John and Fredericton, leaving the fm mer place 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Friday», at ti a. m. and 
returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 
6 p. m—As soon as lire Ha veiling on the River is 
eond, he will run a Stage to Fredericton on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, and return to Saint John 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri lays.

Hu respectfully solicits a share of public patronage 
which it will he his unceasing object to merit.

Xjffr Books kept as usual hi the Commercial Hotel,
St. John, and at Jackson’» Hotel, Fredericton._All
Bazgnge at the tisk ol the owners.

Nov. 30. __ JAMES BRADLEY.

morses andMARimages.
r 11H E subscriber desires to intimate to the public 
X generally, Hint he is prepared at all times with 

Horses and Carriages, for the conveyance of Pus- 
Shcdiac, Dorchester, or elsewhere, »t as 

other person. A careful 
tendance.
ICHAROD LEWIS.

ALSO, ON CONSIGNMENT :
25 puncheon» very strong SPIRITS.

JAMES MALCOLM,
Pi ince William-strert

interest»

mence
«SBî^ï. ..«v*»JCàanr.i

J.HX.*, •

flSSPiflIn their operation in such eases 
they restore the tone of the Stomach, strengthen the 
digest've organ*, and invigorate the geneial func
tions of the whole body, und thus become to both 
»exes (for they are perfectly adapted to each) an in
valuable mean» of preventing disease and restoring

The mammoth sine of 
present weekly 
other paper—we shall labor 'o present such h variety, 
original and selected, ns will suit the tastes of all 
classes. The Politician, the Moralist, the Farmer, 
the Mechanic, the Merchant, the Professional Man 

ttpi.iry, the lover of hnmo 
fold a •• Map of the IS i.i 

World,“—each mid all may find amusement and in
struction in the ample pages of The Empire State.

Some prominent features will he given to the pa
per, nut found in any other. The utmost pains will 
be taken to pi esviit, at the eatlicsl date, all important 
intelligence from every Stale in the Union—to col
lect and preserve 8tali-,tie* and Important Facts, ci- 
vil, political, and miscellaneous—to give full accounts 
of the proceedings«I Cocgtvssnnd of the Legislatures 
of the States—the licit Speeches of distinguished 
American Orators and Statesmen—Memoirs of Emi
nent Men—Original Tales, Essays, and Poetry- 
Collections in the History and A iniquities of the 

y — Improvement* in Agriculture, and the 
Gems ftom the Current Literature of the Day 

— Notices of all New Works worthy of commendation 
—and Occuriernes at Home and Abroad,commercial, 
monetary,or of whatever nature that can he . f inter
est to the mass of readers throughout the country.

More, perhaps, we need not any—but submit out 
labors to the candid judgment of the public.

or enabli 
r contain

our pap 
>f mattean amount o
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the Student and lia- Anti 
and Mult us would un:lu affections of the head, whether accompanied 

with pain and giddiness or marked by the grievous 
■calamity of impaired mental energy ; in palpitations 
of the lieait, flatulence, loss of appetite and strength, 
and the multiplied symptoms of disordered digestion. 
THE LIFE MEDICINES will be found to possess 
the most salutary efficace.

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in men 
or women, are under the immediate influence of 
THE LIVE MEDICINES. Old coughs,asthmas, 
and consumptive habits are soon relieved and speedi
ly cured. Poverty of blood, and emaciated limbs 
will ere long meet the happiest change ; the chill 
watery fluid will become rich and balsamic, and the 
limbs be covered with flesh, firm and healthy.

Nervous disorders of every kind, and from what
ever cause amine, fly before the effects of THE 
LIFE MEDICINES, and all that train of sinkings, 
anxieties, and tremours which so dreadfully aff, ct 
<he weak, the sedentary, and the delicate, will in a 
short time he succeeded by cheerfulness, ami every 
«presage of health.

For weakness, deficiency of natural strength, and 
•relaxation of the vessels, by two frequent indulgence 
of the passions, this medicine is a safe, certain, and 
-invaluable remedy.

Those who have long resided in hot climates, and 
are languid and relaxed in their whole system, mav
take THE LIFE MEDICINES with the happiest 
effects ; and persons removing to the Southern States 

•*‘T West Indies cannot store a more important arti
cle of health and life.

The following cases are among the most recent 
effected, and gratefully acknowledged by the 

persons benefited :
Case of Jacob C. Hunt, New Windsor, Ornnge 

•County, N. Y. —A dreadful tumor destroyed nearly 
the whole of his face, nose and jaw. Experienced 
•quick relief from the use of the Life Medicines, and 
4ii less than three months was entirely cured. [ Case 
•reported, with a wood engiaving in a uew pamphlet 
now in pres*.]

Case of Thos. Purcell, een'r, 84 years of age— 
was afflicted 18 years with swellings in his legs—was 
•entirely cured by taking 42 pills in 3 weeks.

Case of Joan Daulton, Aberdeen, Ohio—rhtima- 
Itism five years—is entiiely cured—has used the Life 
Medicines for Worms in children, and found them a 

-sovereign remedy.
Case of Lewis Austin— 

always relieved by 
from it.

Case of Aden Ames—cured of a most inveterate 
and obstinate dyspepsia, and general debility.

Case of Adah Adams, Windsor, Ohio—rheuma
tism, gravel, liver affections, and general nervous de
bility, had been confined seven years—was raised from 
Ter bed by taking one box of pills and a bottle of bit
ters—a most extraordinary cure—the is now a very 
healthy and robust woman—attested by her husband 
Shubel Adams.

IVew Winter Crooit,
TTOLDSWORTH & DAN1EI. l,„v.
XX per arrivals from Liverpool and London, their I 
usual assortment of ;

Merinos, Blankets, Flùnnels,
Saxonvs, Bombazines, Crapes,
White, Grey, and Printed COTTONS»
Silks, Shawls, Nets, Lace,
Winter Gloves anti Hose, Cravats,
Pilot Cloths, Beavers, Buckskins,
Velvets, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Muffs, Bous, Fur Caps, isc. &c.

Stvnc Store, West Side of Prince IVm. street,
October 22, 1839

_ fÏÏË*SUBSCRÏBËR
Hat just received by the sch'r Puidcnl, Capt. Bit 

/ingsby, from Quebec:
A T>RLb. Muss PORK ; and 200 barrels 

vV X> Prime Mess PORK;
Which will be sold at moderate prices by

Oct. 8. JAS. T. HANFORD.

;sengers to
reasonable a rate as any 
driver wiil'always be in at 

Moucton Nov. 18
;

8$^
•#* Cash only.—No Second Prick. 

November 23d, 1839.Ü
DRY GOODS,Moncton HOTEL, Cordage, Iron, Brandy, X.

Landing ex Agnes,from Liverpool—
29 i-tAltiS—cwitii'Hig Pilot Clothe, Prints,

XX white and grey Shirting, Sattinets, 
Tweeds, Vestings, Merinos, Furniture 
Cottons, Velvets, Slops, etc.

198 Coils CORDAGE, I £ inch to 5 inch,
43 Ditto White HOPE; 20 do. Bo.t Hope,

100 Bolts Canvas,
3960 Bare common and refined IRON,

120 Bundles do.
231 Bolts Copper ; 3 casks Composition Spikes, 

1 Cask Clinch Rings ; 5 lihds. Bath Bricks,
ICO Bags Spikes, inch to 10 inch,

8 Anchors, assorted,
5 Chain Cables; Topsail Ties, etc.

20 Barrels Coal TAR ; 00 Bundles Oakum.
12 Hhds. Cognac BRANDY,
90 Boxes Candles—Moulds and Dipt»,

100 Boxes SOAP; 1 tierce Brushes,
20 Kvgs Ground Ginger; 10 do. Queen’s Blue, 
60 Kegs F and SF MUSTARD,
8 Barrels Epsom Salts,

500 Piet ee Stone Ware ; 6 bales PAPER,
10 Crates Earthenware; 50 boxes SEARCH,
20 Casks Nails;

1 Cask HARDWARE;

At the fiend of Peticodiac. 
f'l'lHE Subscriber uegs leave to inform the pub- 
X lie that he ha* taken the above Establi-hrm-nt, 

lately kept by James M Kelley, which has just un
dergone a thorough repair, and the rooms well fur
nished with Bedding and every comfort for the accom
modation of Travellers. Plentiful supplies of the 
best Provision» will be constantly kept on hand, and 
Meals and Refreshments provided at the shortest 
notice.

Excellent Stabling for Horses, and a gioom to 
attend them.

The Harvey Mail COACH leaves this Hotel for 
St. John every Monday and Friday Mornings, arri
ving in the City the same evenings; and returns on 
Sunday and Thursday Evenings, on 
chaster. Mi: am icin', Halifax, ike.

The Stage for Shediac leaves on Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Saturday Mornings, returning the

The Subscriber will keep constantly 
relient covered two-horse Coach. Waggons, 
first rate Horses, and a skilful driver, lor th 
molation ol Traveller* wishing to go to any putt of 
the rountiy, whenever required.

He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage 
which it will be his unceasing object to merit.

„ „ _ J- BENNET.
Bend of Peticodiac, Nov. 23, 1839.

fTIHE cheapest and best edition» of the following 
X Works ever published, are now offered to the 

public of these Provinces, aa cheap ai they ate sold 
in any part of Great Britain.

Tho Popular lOncyclopedin, being a
complete and general Dictionary of Arts* Sciences, 
Literature, Biography, und Polities, 
splendid edition, enlarged and improved by the 
eminent Professors.

Tho Land of Burns,—a splendid so-
ries of Landscapes and Portraits, executed in the 
highest style of art.

Goldsmith’s History of tho Earth and,
Animated Nature, containing |(j(J0 Engravings.

Family Worship—a series of Prayers,
by upwards of one hundred and fifty Clergymen of 
the Church of Scotland.

Baxter’s Select Works,—containing
The Saint'i Everlasting Rest ; Call to tho Uncon
verted ; Now or Never;—-together with his complete 
works, the best of all editions.

Napoleon and his Times—complete in
one Volume

Cnaquot of Literary Gems.
Erekine'a Beauties.
Hull's Commentaries.
Tho complete Works of Flavius Josephus, 
Brown’s Bible and Dictionary.
Mechanics’ Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim's Progreso.
Letters lo Young Ladies.
Tales & Sketches, by the Ettrick Shepherd 
Christian Instructor.
Stackhouse's History of the Bible.

Thw above Woike, together with 15,000 other 
Miscellaneous Volumes, urn for side mi the Iswvst 
Cash prices, at the Cheap Booh Store.

#*# Kce Nklson'w Catalogue of dump Rooks,
IGth July, V. II. NELSON.

TERMS OF THE EMPIRE STATE,
ENLARGED SERI 1.8.

flyf* The paper will be published on 
folio sheet, on paper of superior quality, 
ful type.

65T The price will be Ç3 par annum—in nil cases 
in advance. Two copies will be sent for !$5. No 
paper sent until the money i* received ; and no sub- 
scriptions received for a km* term than six month».

Letters sl.oul

ft Mammoth 
and bwftuti-BRANDY, WINE, GIN, &c.

Received per ship Sophifrom London, the fol
lowing articles, being all o la choice quality :—

1 2 PToMm,. \ «Î BRANDY,

\ GIN,

new Hud

1 be addressed to
J. GREGG WILSON & CO.,

Publisher* of the Empire State, 
Nassau-street, N. V

(* pipes,
20 idtda.

2 pipe* very superior Old Port WINE,
4 butts Pale and Brown SHERRY,
G pipe* Sicily, Teneriffe, and Maisula Wine, 

20 case* Cherry Brandy.
40 cask* Brown Stout ; 2 chrsts Cassia,
20 bags Black Pepper.

Do°r- 102its route to

THK NEW WORLD.same eve-
A WKKKLY »I A »1 MO Til NKWSI‘aPF.11, 

Devoted to Domestic and Foreign Intelligence, 
Literature und the Arts.

on hand an ex-
&c. with 
e lu'i'om-

Per ship Marchioness of Bute./ioi/i Liverpooli 
4 toil» GAP, in 36, 64, and 112 lb. boxes,

140 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES, 6's, 8'* 
10’s, 12’s,

10 barrels Edinburgh ALE,
20 crate* Wine Bottles.

May 14, 1839.

T TNDEIl the comprehensive title of* THE NEW 
vJ WORLD,' will he published, every Saturday, 

in the city of New York, the largest, cheapest, anil 
most elegant Newapaper in the world. It will ga
ther from the treasuies of Literature, Art, Science 
and general intelligence, all their richest stores, li 
will present a regular and faithful register of all tin 
current news of the day,—maintaining a strict 
tralitv upon political and sectional topics. The great 
aim of the editor* will be to furnish to subscribers 
the earliest and most important intelligence—and foi 
the attainment of this desirable object, the publica
tion will be delayed until the news by the principal 
mails is received.

Care will be taken to preserve our columns fiée 
from objectionable matter, so that the sheet may be 
fearlessly admitted into families without offering of
fence to good taste or good morals. In making se
lections, we may boldly say, that we pomes» advan
tages unequalled by any other Journal in the'United 
States. The best and most recent newspapers, 
gazinei, and book* from London, will be diligent!) 
seaiched, and all that is attractive in their content* 
promptly presented to our readers.

i he paper I» wholly undcrtlud by the noisome me- 
tropolituu police t«-ports, which render some of our 
city journals so objectionable.

'I lie • New World,’ will be under the editorial di 
rectinn ot Park Benjamin nod Rufus W. Griswold, 
the originators mid late conductors of the 1 Biotlier 
Jonathan’ newspnper. Their aim will be, to render 
the * New World* an improvement upon that sue- 
tessful journal us much in the spirit, variety and va
lue of its contents, us it is unquestionably in size and 
in the elegance of its typography. Ample assistance 
has been secured, and measure* have been taken to

1 hhd. basket Salt.
I bale Bed Cords, 

2 Bales Cotton Warp; I hhd. ground Logwood 
1 Bale Usnaburgs ; 1 do. Lines and Twinei,
1 Bale Cork Fkndkrs, etc. etc.

To be sold lout from the Wharf.

JOHN WALKER.VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOlt SALE,

fTHHE Subscriber offers for sale in the parish of 
X. Shediac, the following valuable property, lately 

owned by Charles Shamper, consisting of one double 
Saw Mill iD good repair, only two years old, with a 
good Dwelling House, Blacksmith Shop, and Bant, 
ard about one bundled and ten acres of good LAz D 
partly cleared, only four miles from Shcdiuc settlement 
by land, and seven by water There is an excellent 
supply of Logs on the stream ; for further particulars 
apply to the Subscriber, or to James Long, Cocngne, 
or Richard Bell, Shediac.

LAWRENCE HALCROW.

etc.
periodical sick headache- 
11 dose—now entirely free Alexanders, Barrit & Co.

on

fill
IteÉ

John & Jams. Ai.exa.nue*.
Icpiemtitr 14.

September 19, 1839.

NEW WINTER GOODS.
GREVAT BARGAINS.Cure of Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Badger— 

nearly similar to above—tesult the same.
Case of Susan Goodurant, a

Sl. John, Oct. 15, 1839. King Strsct, St. John, 28;h Oct. 1839. \\T U. LAWTON ha* just received from Lon- 
y * • *1°" and Liverpool, an extrusive Stock of 

GOODS suitable for the coming seaton, the whole 
of which he offers at such prices aa will merit the 
approbation of the public; comprising as follows

A large lot of Silk Vklvftv, including Black 
and the most prevailing colors, with Ribbons to match ;

An extensive assortment of Silks, both plain and 
figured ;

Rich satins; sarsnkti, Bombazines, Graphs, 
Gloves and Hosiery of every description ;

A varied assortment of Muff# and Boas ;
Black and colored silk Handkerchiefs ;
Laces, Edgings, and Insertions ;
Umbrellas, Stocks and Bruces ;
Gents, warranted

unmarried wo-
CITY

Boot and Shoe Store.
fT'HE Subscriber in returning his sincere thanks 
A to his numerous friends and the public for the 

liberal tupport afforded him during a period of five 
years, begs to inform them that he has fitted up that 
shop in Prince William itreet, one door south of Dr. 
Walker’s, formerly occup ed by Mr. James M' Ginley, 
as a Dry Good Store, where be will keep on bend a 
constant supply of fancy BOOTS and SHOES, ol 
every description, which shall be sold on the most 
reasonable terms for Cash.

He wou' l also state, that as he is now furnished 
with first cl»» workmen, and determined that every 
article in his line of business shall be made of the best 
materials and in the neatest manner, the public 
therefore rest assured that

man—subject to ill health several years—a small
course of the Lire Medicines entirely restored her_
is now hale and healthy.

Case of Miss Thoma* 
rough and symptoms 
•weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack of inflam
matory rhumatism in one week !

Case of S. Colvin—cured of a severe attack ol 
•carlet fever in a few days by the Life Medicines.

Case of Harriet Twogood, Selina, 
a very low state of health a year and 
«xpect to recover. Miss T. is now able to walk 
about and is rapidly recovering both health and 
strength.

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker—severe rase of Fever 
and Ague—cured in a very short space of time. Di
rections followed atrictly.

Case of Amos Davis—Affection of the Liver—af
ter trying doctors' remedies in vain for a long time, 
was cured by (be Life Medicines without trouble.

-.Extraordinary case of Lyman Pratt, who was 
•fflicled with Phthisic 20 years—effected a perfect 
cure m 24 hours by the use of the Lite Medicines.

Thousands of persons afflicted in like manner have, 
by • judicious use of aM OF FAT'S LIFE PILLS 
and PHENIX
enjoy m
are pleasant to the taste and smell, gently aslringe 
the fibres of the stomach, and give that proper ten- 
city which a good digestion requires. As nothing 
can be belter adapted to help and nourish the consti
tution, so there is nothing more generally acknow
ledged lo be peculiarly efficacious in all inward wait
ings. lots of appetite, indigestion, depression of spirits, 
■trembling or shaking of the hands and limbs, obsti
nate cougbe, ehoitness of breath, or consumptive ha
lite.

The Life Medicines possess wonderful efficacy in 
all nervous disorders, file, headaches, weaknesses, 
heaviness and lowness, of spirits, dimness uf eight, 
eo(«fused thoughts, wandering of the mind, vapour» 
end melancholy, and all kinds of hysteric complaints 
are gradually removed by their use. In sickness o! 
the stomach, flatulencies, or obstructions, they are 
safe and powerful, and as a purifier of the blood they 
have not their equal in the world i >

For addiiional particulars of the above medicines, 
see Moffat s ** Good Samaritan,"* a copy of which 

paoies the medicine ; a copy can always be ob- 
of the differed Agents who have the medicine

7 he subscriber has just received per Elizabeth and St.
Andrew, from Liverpool his usual assortment of 

WINTER GOODS, consisting of: — 
PLAIN nml Twilled White and Red Flennels 
X Mill'd white Kersies ; Pilot and.Beaver Cloths; 
xery fine Waterproof do. ; Rose, Witney and very; 
fine Bath Blankets ; Fancy Druggets; Green 
Baize ; plain _aod twill'd Prints ; Bedticke ; cotton 
Handkerchiefs ; and 6-4 Merinos ; Paramatta» ; 
worsted and »ilk Cnmblets ; Scotch Plaids ; bleach'd 
and brown Shirting Cotton ; 8 4 brown and bleach’d 
Sheetiug Cotton ; 6-4,8-4, and 10-4 Linen Sheeting; 
Mens Lambswoul Shirts, Drawers and Gloves ; Me- 
riiiodo. ; woollen Cravats; Ladies and Childrens 
Winter Hosiery ; silk, satin, prinuulta, and eveilasl- 
lug Stocks.

daughter of Eli Tlumas— 
consumption—cured in fourof’

m
.4

N. Y- — was in 
a half—did noi -m

our correspondence from nil parts of the coun- 
try hs interesting us practicable. It is with much 
gratification that the subscribers can add that the or- 
der», which they have received during the first week 
ol the exiilence of the * New World,1 have been to
numerous es to establish it upon n sure basis__Since
New York has been rendered the heed querters of 
iiansBilantic intelligence by steam communication 
with Europe, it is confidently believed that n weekly 
journal ot a comprehensive and elevated character, un- 
defiled l.y impurities and immoralities, which disgrace 
many ot our papers, lannot fail to meet with » circu
lation co extensive with the Union

Price of the* New World,’ $3 per annum, payable 
in advance. Two copies will be sent for $5 to any 
part ol the city or country.

All Letters relating to the editorial department 
the ‘ New World,’ to be eddessed lo Benjamin At 

Griswold ; those intended for the publisher, to 
J. WINCHESTER.

No. 23, Ami-street, New York.

HEALTH SECURED II Y
MORISON’K FILLS.

r|^H E Universal Vegetable Medicine of tha Brl.
X tieh College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendation* of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus. Inflammation», Billious and 
Liver Complainte, Gout, lUiiumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Dolorenux, King'* Evil, und nil Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates,— 
They are undoubtedly the best und ealmt Mxuiltnk, 
forming at pleasure th# mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dure, the briskest and most efflcucious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

HIT Prepared at the British ('(dirge of Health, 
London, end sold by V. II. NELSON. Central 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Novn-fcVotin, Newfound
land, &c., at the Victoria Book anr" Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, Klng-eireet, Si. John, N. (1 

8t. John, August 2I« 1H3R.

Waterproof HAT ;
A large stock'd tidies’ BOOT end 8HOBS ; 
Pilot Cloths, Beaver*, Petersham* ;
BROAD CLOTH ami BUCK KIN;
Plain and Figured !Michi.no* ;
Mouseline de Lui nr Dresses ; Regattas ; 
Homespun Checks, Stripe# and Ginghams;
Grey and White Shirting*;
Printed Cottons, Lining ('ambries ;
Rolled JACCONKTS;
Cambric, Book, Mull, wise and Jaconet Muslim; 
Red and White Flannel- ;
Green Baize, Padding and Druggets, with an end- 

lees variety of Good*, too fedmus to mention,
Ousfhvk, the Store is in Sands’ Building 

Prince William Strict, next door to Messrs. Purks 
& Began.

— ON HAND—
/ery fine blue, black, olive and green Broad 

Cloths, Ca»»imeres, fancy Truwser Stuffs, Mole
skin», Vestings, Lawn, Lawn Handkerchief», Linens, 
Dumaek Table Cloths, Damask Tray Cloths, French 
Cambric Handkerchief*. Plaid Shawls, Silk 
aok Pocket Handkerchief», plain and printed Saili- 
nets, Lining Cottons, black and brown Holland, win
dow Hollands, Usnabuighs, Huckabacks Sewing Silk 
Thread,Colton Keels, Apron Checks, Scotch Home
spuns, striped and regatta Shirting, Ladies andChil- 
drens white and colored Stays, childrens fancy Belts, 
Button» of all kinds,—whfch will be sold upon the 
subscribers usual liberal terms for cash.

no attention on his part 
wtll be wanting to secure their support and patronage.

JAMES HINDS.
Cravats

Cienllemen’s Hoots & shoes
fTMIE Subscriber, in returning thanks for past favors, 
X beg* to state that he ha* on hand a general assort

ment of Gentlemen's BOOTS and SHOES, amount
ing to upwards of 600 Pairs, among which are, Gen-
tlemen's Morocco, Doe-skin and Opera Bootr_the
latter a beautiful article for summer wear ; Gent’* 
Morocco, and Doe-skin Bootees, Oxonian Shoe» and 
Pumps, Goloshes, &c.; strong Boots and Shoes in 
variety.

In point of sty e, quality and variety, the above 
tock cannot be excelled by any other Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Establishment m the Province.

D. Paterson,
(faS Every article in his line made to measure 

with despatch._____ April 23. 1839.—Qm.,

BITTERS, been restored to the 
ent of all the comforts of life. The Bitters

P. DUFF.

The subscribers have just received per barque 
Clutha, from Greenock : 

fiZ E—T HD. FUEACLK ; 2 do. L»af Sugar, 
v XX 50 boxes large bowl'd glazed Pipes,

5 boxes Fancy Pipes,
4 bale* brown, grey, end Tea PAPER,
1 bale fine and com mini Shop Twines,
1 bale containing 30 doz. TamO’Shanter Bonnets,
2 ca;es containing japanned Oil Lamps, Twine 

Boxes, Tea anil J "able Spoons, t~r ••• Col-
Pots, Fish Kettles, Ike.

House 4* Ship Blacksmith Work.
subscriber begs leave to return thanks for 

X the very liberal ein ourageim-ut received whilst in 
company with Mr. Nisbel, und now informs hi# friends 
mid the public in general, that having erected a ipa- 
ciau# Shop oil the end of Peters' whuif, lie is prepa
red to do all kinds of House and Ship Wokk, at the 
shortest notice, and trusts by strict attention to bosi- 
ness lie will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may please to honor him with a share of 
their Business. GEORGE CRAIG.

Valuable In mil y Newspaper.
fllHE Publisher of the New-York Baptist Ad- 
X vor-ATE respectfully informs the Christian pub- 

lie, that he ha* made arrangements for publishing, 
every week in the above paper, (to commence with 
the first number in Janua
TIONS OF THE

THOMAS M. SMITH, 
(Corner Ward Street & Peters’ Wharf,)

Hat received per tale arrivall Jrum London and 
Liverpool,—

/CORDAGE, Bolt Rope ; Deep Sea, Hand Lead, 
V/and Flailing Lines; Herring and hewing Twino 
Bunting, Ensigns and Union .lark*, bright and black 
Varnish, Paints and Paint Oil, Noils, hpike«. Mar. 
tresse*, he. for.—-And • further supply of Kilir* 
CHANDLERY daily expected.

Also, on hand—Barrels No, 1 Fat Herrings, 
Cod and Scale Fish ; (Joui Tur, American Tar and 
Pitch, Lamp OIL of ell descriptions—all of which is 
offered at lowest market pricei.

St.John, 14th May, 1639.

FALL GOODS.
npHE subecriher has received per Thetis and Re- 
-X bccca, part of his Fall Goods, among which are 

—Broad, Beaver, Pilot, and Habit Cloths ; Buck
skin, Cassimeres, Moleskine, Silk Velvet of superior 
quality, Gloves, Flannels, fine Guernsey VeMs end 
Drawers, Blanker», Vestings, <frc., the whole of which 
with his former stork will be sold 
payment.—<55* A further supply daily expected.

1st October. E. L. THORNE.

ry. 1840,) ILLUSTRA- 
«IMLÉ, cunsitting of 

Views of the most remarkable places and objects 
mentioned in the Old and New Testaments ; also, 
Views of the principal Missionary Establishments 
throughout the world—engraved by the first artists 
in the United State*, after original sketches taken on 
the spot, by Laborde, Foibin, Morier, Le Bruy», 
Stephens, Buckingham, Ker Porter, McFarlenc, and 
«•«hers. These Engravings will cost from $20 lo 
.$50 each, and will always be accompanied with suit
able articles illustrative of the same, prepared by the 
most able and competent eut bore. The Advocatk 
i- published every Saturday, at No. 122 Nassau-street, 
New-York city. Terms $2 50 per annum, in ad- 

PVr-ons acting as Agents, end Post masters, 
are allowed fifty cents commission for every subscri- 
ln r fliry obtain, and from whom we receive a year's 
subscription—they remitting two dollars for each sub- 
sciilo r, w ith the nemr ami pT»*t office address.

The paper i* established on a permanent basis_
tcing sustained by an association wi.h e Capital Stock 
of 10,0(0.

AI letters must come free of postage, or they will 
not he taken from the office. Remittances may be 
made at our risk, through the Postmasters, who are 
su'horizgd to enclose and remit payments for periodi
cals, flee of expense.

fee
16 bags fine and pearl Barley,

containing Egyptian Teapots, Jogs, Ba 
krts, Bu*ms, Ewt-ri, Ate.

To arrive by brig Chieftain from New. York : 
100 brls. Genesee Superfine FLOUR,

5 do. Cider Vim-gar,
100 bags round Yellow Coro,
30 Buirrls Applrs,

!4tl^Oct. 1839.

WINDOW GLASS.
npHE Subscribers have received per thw ship 
X Countess of Durhutn, J. Kelly, Master, from 

Newcastle
50 Boxes Crown Window GLASS, 17 by 11,
50 Ditto ditto ditto, 10 “ II,

100 Ditto ditto ditto, 15 «« |J,
100 Ditto ditto ditto, 15 “ 10,

For sale low by
BARLOWS & KETCIIUM.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT
.375 Broadway, New York. ____  LUMBER FOR SALE.

AGENTS-Th. Life M.didn« m»y al.o U tad *7*011 Sale, Cheap, nbout 40 M. well

W .are the, , 5c ..mi,.. u„ .bbin. of Ship'. Culm,,. i W“"
je upon the label of each bottle of Litters or Box ot Also,—A large aecontl hand Pyramid ; 1000 Bu-hels good Malt

Th«. nwJicin,. are for ..I. ». .he H.ll STOVE.-',.qnire of j !0 n.i J uU
V— W "•____ BENJAMIN SMITH. 1 „ ,„rec Y

Agents for the Life Fills and U tters_At Nor v SLO AK, M( H.ASSFsS. &LC.
ton Bridge. Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, 51 r I L A XGINO—17 Hods, ti iji.i I'urlo Rico] fa until fut Mau ue i ■J-m,- : c.a, W. yvn~L K„. Sb.d.«; j ! -> suoah, ;y e.?. A ,tore „ R.r «tlf Ww*

L»li«); Mr. Jam.e Liu»l»|.. Ui-uv, . X /« C.,».». I • • s.l, l.tOct. y, II
S ); ifopewell, Pe'er McClelan, Esq. ; Ami.eibi Oct. 8. JAMES AI ÂLC’OL M.
Allan Ciipman; a bos. Pi ince. Esq. Peiiicoiii.tr ,
JJr. Thos. Turner, 8«int Andrew»; Mr. I. < 
lil -rtfkviUe ; Samuel Fairu •-atl.er, Spring.
•^eId, K- C. : Benj.iR. n A’ 'iten. E-f St. George,
Mr. Baird. Druggist, Woo^»|-<b ; P. Bonnet»..
J5«q. Ancapoli* ; T. if. iihiilf, Esq. bt. 2i*lliu« I 
Mr. Haileu, Hampton Ferry.

A P.. lRL'RO,
Central Agent fur New- lid uitswiek 1 U Keg» TOBACCO ; 50 (Jil*. Y'odfish,

St. John. 17th Dec jh3V 2. 'I Ii...rel- No. I I»..... fiLRRlNGS,
tin (.bests Souchong TIC A.

Also—6 Bales London 81.OPS. per Mozambique
WILLARD. BUCHANAN a- CO.

St. John, November 9, 1639.

low for prompt

JARDINE 8( CO.

N O T 1 C E. Further Supply of Britimii Good*
October 28, 1839. Landing ex ships Magnificent and Agnes, from Li• 

verpoul t
K /'NA8E8 Stuff, Leghorn Silk, end Gossamer 
t# V/ Hats j 4 hairs Blankxts,

3 bales grey twilled COTTONS,
I ease Linen Threads and Cotton Balls,
1 bale Slop Clothing,
4 case*—containing black and colored Bandannas ;

Kid, Lambs' Wool, and Thibet Gloves ; 100 
dozen Brochella, Paramatta, Satin, and Vel
vet Stocks ; Cotton and Lambs' Wool Host 
end Stockings ;

105 coils Manilla Rope ; 53 coils White Rope,
100 dozen Bi-«| Cords ; I bale Shoe Thread,
250 dozen Clarke's while and colored Reels,

5 bales Usnaburgs und Duck.
As these Goods have been imported direct from the 
mannfseturers, they can he offered at lowest rates.

17 th Scftt.

BARLEY;/ 
prime Clmèebland NOW LANDING

From Boston, by ich'r James Clurh :
Geneva* Superfine FLOUR, 

0\J JO 150 boxes, half-boxes, and quarter b osa 
new Bunch Muscatel Raisins,

10 boxes Wool Cards ; 5 Tierces Rica.
From New. York, by brig Oswego,

SO barrels Newtown Prppm Aeri.ta.
„„ . From London by ship Emmanuel,
BO boxes Wax Wick Mould and Dipt Candles,
30 dozen Day and Marlin'» Paste and Liquid 

Blacking, \
20 chests fine Congo arid Souchong TEAS 

From Philadelphia,
20 half barrels Buckwheat FLOUR,

Nov. 19.

GOODS. 
CRANE b MG RATH

SUGAR, MOLASSES, See.
y from sf, rs Ranh/ and Meridian . —« 

OW HD* 1-iigi.t Puri . R vo 
iCAI 1 ■ 20 H„rr< d,i:u MOi.ASSEa 

3 Puncheons prir'c Jamaica R l " AI ;
8 Casks Pale SEAL OIL.

—t.N UIOUK—

NOTICE.
Just IninlJi rFHh Paitnershi 

X hers, under th
I *• di--olved by mutu ,1 content. All persons indebt- 
j e‘« to thrill are rrqui/rU to no,be inimt-dial*
I I,, Urn,y 31*Cullough ; an.J those
| inde'il«-d a e

up rxMm/ between the Kubsrri- 
• Him i f H. K P. AI ( i I.I.OU.H. ROBERT SEARS, Plolishlr.SL'tj A R

(t^NOTICK.^
1 LI, person, having any l. g..l demands against 

! '*■ "Ij-1 "'.««i. “U i- »l"n» awli..n.»a lo .Ù'ile II.» I lly. Tailor. .1» * ',VlV<|U.rLd lg<UaJ j.fîbeir

eriounl» ol III, I»'» f-no : .loy Irae^llon. Iloin loi, rl.lrj . iulju.lniMH, hn.i rill [..-r.ur.« ioilel,|«a ... 
.,al« m ill Le on K-nl. ‘■eroor.l.- Jeeired to o.»L« .«viirei.t millo.ul d»l«y.

-11 r It}, • k1 «h i h l Le m n i u ANN SCOTT. lierLtrbt.
1 AlltiUv Al'CULLOLUH. UKOKUE II A Kill NU, Krmler.

Semi Mm, Me, if), ItstfSI.

payment 
thev tt’tilo whom

r« quested to hand in their claims to bun JARDINE & CO.
II. TILTON t, CO.SUPEUIOK JAVA COl'l’EE,

LEMONS A OCINCES IIU)N KUUOEIl l!IIACI>, A.c.

•Æ"sriw"" ssr,*^ a iwiïî.n i JAMES MALCOLM. If applied for immediately.
24/* December, 1839. Jan 7 RATCHFORD it BROTHERS.

Il LOU K A SI) BU IT Eli—A tew Barrels S «.
pertine FLO UR. ( put up expressly for family 

■se); and Firkiue BUTTER,—just received anu, 
'enmlobf RATCHFORD 6s BROTHERS.] >7 John, Oct 28, 1839.

<>

!


